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Peckham Town FC does not tolerate harassment, bullying, abuse  
or victimisation of any individual (player, volunteer or supporter). 
This includes sexual or racial harassment or other discriminatory 
behaviour, whether physical or verbal. The club will work to ensure 
that such behaviour is met with appropriate action in whatever 
context it occurs. We commit to immediately investigate any  
claims when brought to our attention.

Peckham Town FC was established 
in 1982 by the then 13-year-old 
Bryan Hall. A successful journey 
through youth football, Sunday 
league and Saturday football 
followed over the next thirty years, 
with multiple league and cup wins. 

The Menace secured the Bromley 
District League Premier division 
championship for a final time in 
2012, as the club joined the Kent 
County League and the National 
League System. 

Town won division 2 at the first 
attempt in 2013, and this was 
followed by three runners-up 
finishes in a row from 2014 to 16.  

Promotion to the premier division 
(Step 7) was achieved at the 3rd 
time of asking, and the club has 
since achieved a second, fourth 
and third place finish respectively 
from 2017 to 19. 

The 2019/20 league season was 
cancelled due to COVID, but the 
London FA Senior Trophy was 
secured for the first time in the 
club’s history. Sadly, the 20/21 
league season was annulled too.

Welcome back to the Menace Arena. We hope that the management, 
officials, players and supporters of Red Velvet enjoy their first visit to 
Peckham Town. We also welcome today’s referee, Rob Willaims, and 
hopefully two assistants. However, they have yet to be named by the 
league, so we may need to go without again, despite today being a 
top of the table clash! 
 
We had some very sad news at the Menace last Sunday. It’s with great 
sorrow that we learned of the passing of Don Walters. Don had been a 
long term supporter of Peckham Town and was our Honorary Life Vice-
President. We will observe a minute’s silence before the match today.  
You can read more about Don and his connection with the Menace later  
in the programme. 
 
The guys bounced back from the defeat against Kings Hill last Saturday 
with a resounding win over Bromleians, and three first half goals secured 
the three points. It was great to see Darren Titre-Wilson score on his full 
debut, Tidi Barry put the finishing touch to a wonderful one-touch passing 
team goal and Joshua Montella to extend his rich goal scoring form.  
We are hopeful that we can bring that form into today’s match, which 
undoubtedly will be the biggest test of the season in the league. Red 
Velvet have only just been promoted into the division, and have set the 
division alight with a 100% record and 12 straight league wins. 
 
If you were here last week, then you would have noticed Sir Simon Hughes 
in the stand for the match. He is a former long-term MP for Bermondsey 
and now a senior independent Director for the London FA. He was in 
attendance to present our manager, Mary Phillip, with the London FA’s 
award for adult’s grassroots coach of the year. This was on the back of 
the FA’s national award that was presented in August. You can read more 
about these awards later in the programme. Well done Mary! 
 
We are delighted to welcome the Bobby Vinton Appreciation Society to 
today’s match as our match sponsor. We hope they all have a fantastic 
time at the Menace. Their visit seems particularly timely considering 
today’s opposition! We would also like to wish Rohan Howitt a very happy 
52nd birthday today. Rosie has been our first aider on the sidelines for a 
number of years now, and assists with coaching too, notably with putting 
our goalkeepers through their paces at the club. Have a great day Rosie!  
Naturally, he is our Menace profile this week. 
 
Finally, this is our last home match before Christmas, so if you celebrate 
this time of the year, then all of us at the Menace would like to wish you 
a very Merry Christmas and a happy point laden new year. We have two 
away matches at Farnborough (near Bromley) and Fleetwood (Dartford) 
before the Christmas break, so we hope to see you at either or both of 
these matches. The league will resume on 8 January, but as of yet, we 
don’t know if we will be home or away, so please check our website or 
social media for updates. 
 
Enjoy the game, and Up the Menace!
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President and co-chairman Mike Smith

Chairman & Founder Bryan Hall

Club Development, press and programme editor Duncan Hart

Commercial Manager Sam Fowler

First team assistant manager Bryan Hall

First team assistant coach Ahmed Geele

Menace TV Tricia Phillip & Andrew Dawson

Honorary Vice-President in memory Don Walters

Secretary & Treasurer Jackie Phillip

Head coach & First team manager Mary Phillip

Reserve team managers Sam Strong & Tom Bland

Project management Darren McCreery

Women’s team manager & assistant Paul Arthur & Adriana Torres

Programme designer Matthew Caldwell

Menace cafe and bar Kathy Phillip, Bev Hall & Andrew Baffour

Turnstiles & welcomers Toni Seed & Chris Abbott

Supporters Menace Ultras

Partnerships Manager Lizzie O’Connor

Media officers Jon Parker & Lauren Gillett
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HOW IT STANDS IN THE KENT COUNTY 
PREMIER DIVISION

Borden Village
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Menace score listed first. (H) Home (A) Away (P) Postponed. 
No further fixtures have been released, as we go to print. Please refer to our social media or website for updates. 
Check before travelling. Matches can be postponed at late notice due to inclement weather or other reasons.

THEN. NOW. LATER.

TOP 3 GOALSCORERS: 

Sat 10th Jul, 13:00

Date

Sat 17th Jul, 13:00

Sat 24th Jul, 14:00

Sat 31st Jul, 13:00

Sat 14th Aug, 14:45

Wed 18th Aug, 19:30

Sat 21st Aug, 14:45

Mon 31st Aug, 14:45

Sat 4th Sept, 14.45

Sat 11th Sept, 14.45

Sat 2nd Oct, 14.45

Sat 18th Sept, 14.45

Sat 9th Oct, 12.30

Sat 6th Nov, 14.00

Sat 23rd Oct, 14.15

Sat 20th Nov, 14.00

Sat 25th Sept, 14.45

Sat 16th Oct, 14.45

Sat 13th Nov, 14.00

Sat 30th Oct, 14.00

Sat 27th Nov, 14.00

Sat 4th Dec, 14.00

Sat 11th Dec, 14.00

Sat 18th Dec, 14.00

3rd - David 
Gabor

(League & League Cup only)

6 Gls 15 Apps

Sat 28th Aug, 14:15

Fisher FC (H)

Opposition

Worthing Utd (H)

Banstead Athletic (H)

Alleyn Old Boys FC (H)

Bromleians (A)

Otford United (A)

New Romney (H)

Crockenhill (H)

Fleetdown United (H)

Ten-Em-Bee (A)

Hawkinge Town (H)

K Sports Reserves (H)

Croydon FC (H)

Hawkinge Town (H)

Snodland Town Reserves (A)

Kings Hill (H)

Stansfeld (O&B) (A)

Tudor Sports (H)

Kings Hill (A)

Borden Village (A)

Bromleians (H)

Red Velvet (H)

Farnborough OBG (A)

Fleetdown United (A)

Crayford Arrows (A)

1-1
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Competition

Friendly

Friendly

Friendly

League

League

League

League

League

League

League

League

LFA Senior Trophy, R1

League

League Cup, R2

League

League

League

League

League

League

League

League

League

League Cup, R1

Team: Red Velvet 
Player/Manager: 
Sam Thompson 
Shirts: Grey 
Shorts/socks: Grey

2nd - Herve 
Mbongue

1st - Joshua 
Montella 9 Gls 10 Apps 6 Gls 13 Apps

Peckham Town 14 10 1 3 26 312

Red Velvet were formed in 2009 by a young group of school friends. The club was 
initially sponsored and named after a very successful club night run at SE1 club 
in London Bridge, by the Chairman’s nephew, Tony Richardson MBE. The current 
group of first team players joined the club in 2014. Their biggest success came in 
2019, when both the first team and the reserves won their respective Kent FA Cup 
finals. An achievement that no other club has clocked up. 
 
The first team won the Premier Division of the South London Alliance in 2016/17.  
This was the final year of this League before it merged with the Bromley and 
District Football League. Success has been consistent in the Kent County League 
ever since, finishing second in Div 3 West and gaining promotion in 2017/18, then 
winning Div 2 West in 2018/19. The previous two seasons have been cancelled, 
but they achieved sufficiently high points per game record to be promoted to 
the Premier division for this season, due to vacancies created by a non-league 
reorganisation higher up the pyramid.

Red Velvet 12 12 0 0 27 361



(4-4-2): George Legg; Emmanuel Cobbina, 
Samuel Boakye, Adam Carrick, Mustafa Hashemi; 
Kevin Dance, Joe Thomas, Tidian Barry, Nicky 
Meta (c); Darren Titre-Wilson, Joshua Montella. 
Subs: Elton Romaku, Stephane Nzimbakay, 
Norman Hong and David Gabor, Herve Mbongue

MENACE
BROMLEIANS 0

3

14:00, Sat 27th Nov 2021  
The Menace Arena. Attd: 69 
Report by Duncan Hart

Three first half goals were enough to return  
the Menace to winning ways on Saturday. 
 
Mary Phillip made two changes to the starting lineup 
on Saturday. She handed a full debut to Darren Titre-
Wilson, who has recently been signed from Croydon 
FC, and Tidi Barry came into the middle of the park. It 
was a baltic day at the Menace, which almost halved 
the average attendance for this season. The sixty-
nine hardy souls that braved the cold and wind were 
rewarded with a fantastic first half performance. 
 
Peckham succumbed at home last Saturday and failed 
to score for the first time in over a year, and it was clear 
from the off that the team were keen to put that right, 
and fast. Josh Montella had two great chances to open 
the scoring in the first ten minutes. Firstly, a Thomas 
shot was charged down and broke to Montella who 
rounded a defender, but put his shot wide of the near 
post. He then unleashed a shot across the goal from 
the left side of the box, which the visiting stopper did 
really to get down low to his left and tip around the post 
for a corner. Nicky Meta then flashed a shot wide, and 
was probably grateful that the offside flag went up! 

Peckham took the lead on the 14th minute via a luscious team goal of one-
touch passing that split through the Bromleians defence. Tidi Barry combined 
with Titre-Wilson and Montella and continued his run into the box to receive the 
ball back and then coolly tapped the ball past the spread-eagled advancing 
Bromleians’ goalkeeper. It was certainly a goal of the season contender for 
its approach play. Unfortunately several Menace fans missed it, as they were 
momentarily transfixed by the antics of a non-league pooch. Them’s the breaks! 
 
On the half hour mark, Josh Montella picked up the ball and used his 
customary power and pace to break through the visitors’ defence, round the 
keeper and roll the ball into the empty net. Adam Carrick was then denied by a 
goal line clearance when he met a corner at a near post and neatly flicked the 
ball to the back post. Shortly after the ‘keeper tipped a Kevin Dance shot from 
the edge of the box wide for a corner. 
 
The Menace made it 3-0 in the 38th minute when Darren Titre-Wilson marked 
his full debut for the club by picking up a loose ball, rounding the goalkeeper 
and passing the ball into the empty net. Montella could have then made it 4-0, 
but his shot was saved by the keeper’s legs. The first half then came to a close, 
and the Menace fully deserved to be three goals ahead. 
 
 
 
 
Titre-Wilson turned provider early in the second half with a great cross-field 
pass that found Nicky “Facebook” Meta unmarked breaking into the box, but 
his shot was saved. Bromleians had the ball in the back of the net on the 49th 
minute, but the assistants flag for offside saved the Menace. 
 
The substitutions started on the hour mark to provide game time to the bench 
and with perhaps an eye to next week’s challenge. Nzimbakay’s presence 
in the middle of the park protected the back four well in the final half hour, as 
Peckham increasingly looked happy to protect the lead and potentially add to 
the tally on the break. Romaku had a chance to extend the lead in injury time, 
but his shot went just over the bar. 
 
Mary Phillip said after the match “I’m just glad we got the three points in the 
bag. I said to the lads before the game that I have been since 9am sorting out 
the pitch, and I want no less than three points! And they did what was asked of 
them. They got the ball down and played some lovely one-touch [football].”

Above: Peckham’s Titre-Wilson 
winds up for a shot, during the first 
half of his full-debut game.

Above: Menace captain Nicky Meta 
leads by example, accelerating 
away from a Bromleians midfielder 
on the left wing.

Photos by: Mike Urban

MENACE 
SPARKLE IN 
FIRST HALF 
TO DOWN 
BROMLEIANS

2ND HALF



MARY 
PHILLIPRECEIVES 

NATIONAL 
AND LONDON 
FA AWARD
The Menace men’s first team manager presented 
with both the London FA and the National FA’s 
adults’ grassroots coach of the year award.

At the outset of this season, our manager, Mary Phillip, 
was awarded the adult grassroots coach of the year 
award by the FA. This was a fantastic honour for 
Mary and was in recognition of her recent success in 
coaching our men’s first team, such as winning the 
London FA senior trophy. It was also a fitting reward 
for two decades of coaching at the Menace. 
 
Mary has been volunteering at Peckham Town FC 
since around 2000, when she started the club’s 
youth sides. She has been integral to the growth of 
providing football for boys and girls at the club. In 
addition, Mary (and Bryan Hall) ran the inter-estate 
football leagues around Peckham for 14 years, which 
delivered free football to around 20,000 children 
living on estates across Peckham and the north of 
Southwark. Mary achieved this while raising her 
children AND playing at the top of the women’s game 
for England and major London clubs. 
 
Mary is not a manager that expects someone else to 
do the daily grind at the club. She can just as readily 
be found washing the kits, cleaning the changing 
rooms, painting the clubhouse, cutting the grass or 
lining the pitch. She also returns on a Sunday to coach 
the club’s under 18s, and during the week coaches 
several school partnership teams. It is a wonder to 
many of us how she manages to fit this all in when this 
is really the role of perhaps four or five people. 
 
Mary was not able to collect her award at Wembley 
due to it clashing with Peckham Town’s pre-season 
training. Instead her sons represented her in the VIP 
box for the charity shield match on 7 August. This 
was of no surprise to many at the club, as Mary is 
always more comfortable on a football pitch than hob-

nobbing with the suits! The FA published a short film 
to recognise her award back in August, which is well 
worth a watch. 
 
However, she was not able to escape the attention 
after Saturday’s match against Bromleians. Sir Simon 
Hughes, independent senior Director for the London 
FA and a former Southwark MP, was in attendance for 
the match. Sir Simon presented Mary with the London 
FA’s grassroots adult coach of the year. This was 
decided some months back, and led to Mary receiving 
the national award in August. 
 
Sir Simon commented on the pitch after the match 
that he was “Really pleased to be here, really pleased 
you won, but I am especially here for Mary. Mary got 
the award for being leading adult grassroots coach 
of the year. A Peckham girl that came home to look 
after Peckham Town FC! Gives me great pleasure to 
present Mary the award.” 
 
Mary told Menace TV after the match “I’ve got a nice 
little award today, so I can put that with the rest of 
the [playing] trophies, which is really great. It was my 
second coaching award on top of the London trophy. 
It’s nice to have [this] within three or four years of adult 
coaching, and I won’t say ‘no’ to that”. 
 
Well done Mary from everyone at the Menace. If you 
missed the match, then you can see Mary receive her 
award over on our Instagram channel. Up the Menace!

QR Code 2: Scan this 
code to watch Mary 
accept the award on  
our Instagram.

QR Code 1: Scan this 
to watch the FA’s film 
about Mary on England 
Football’s Twitter.



Above: Rohan Howitt helps off injured 
Menace Left Back Mustafa Hashemi, 
during our 1-0 victory against 
Fleetdown United in September.

Right: Don proudly holds the 
Greater London Women’s 
League Division 3 South 
league trophy in May 2018.

ROHAN 
HOWITT 
(1ST AID/COACH)

VOLUNTEER

Who do you support, other than the Menace? 
Liverpool

What is your role at the club? 
Goalkeeper coach, first aider and assist with anything  
that needs doing on a match day.

What is your favourite Menace moment?
When I received an award that i didn’t expect, and winning  
the London Senior Trophy.

How many pigeons do you think you could carry at once? 
10

Are you a dog or cat? 
Dog 

If you could weigh it, how heavy would the internet be? 
Not heavy. 

Best thing about volunteering for Peckham Town FC? 
It’s a joy to come to the Menace, as you drive through the gates 
and see everyone. It lights up my face and my heart, and you feel 
part of something that is growing. Bryan and Mary make me feel 
part of the Menace family, and when my son comes with me, he 
lets me know he is happy to be there, because it’s home for him 
and he has the Menace family there for him.

What’s the most expensive thing you’ve broken? 
My phone.  I just got it out the box and dropped it!

What is your preferred South London fried chicken shop/chain? 
Morley’s

Who is the greatest ever footballer and why? 
Steven Gerrard. Captain of Liverpool there is no words to say how 
good he was and how graceful he was.

Olympic event would you most like to compete in (except football)? 
100m and the 4x100m relay

DON WALTERS

A  T R I B U T E  T O

It was with a heavy heart that we learned  
of the passing of Don Walters last Sunday.  
 
Don was a big personality within the Menace 
family, and was well liked by all that met him.  
He had become a father figure for the club  
over recent years, and was bestowed with  
the honour of Life Vice-President several years 
back. He was known to some of the Menace 
regulars as “The Don” in recognition of his kind 
manner to all within and outside of our great club. 
 
Bryan Hall, our Chairman and Founder, initially 
met Don when he was playing for Lee Bridge 
in the Metropolitan League and Don was the 
Manager in the early 1990s.  They crossed 
paths again a few years later when he was 
managing Concepts FC, and where long-term 
former Menace Manager Alan Jacobs was  
also coaching at. 

Bryan brought both Don and Alan over to 
Peckham Town in 2000 and both were a big 
part of the club ever since.  His love for the 
club was very real and he would never fail to 
tell anyone he met at matches how special 
the club is.  In recent seasons, when ill health 
has prevented Don from attending as many 
matches, he would still always call up Bryan 
after the matches and spend many an hour 
chatting about the performance. 
 
We will honour Don with a minute’s silence 
before the match today.

HAPPY

BIRTHDAY

ROSIE

FROM EVERYONE 
AT THE MENACE! 
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AWAY
DAYS

Farnborough OBG — 2pm, 11th December 2021 
We journey to Farnborough OBG, just beyond 
Bromley, for our first away match in a month. Don’t 
set out for the town in Hampshire!  A warm welcome 
is (usually) assured at Farnborough.  There are two 
decent pubs a stone throw from the ground, and 
there is a bar at the ground itself.  So, let’s pack  
the Vic Farrow stand with Menace fans on Saturday.  
The hill behind one end also offers a great view  
of the action.

Fleetdown United — 2pm, 18th December 2021 
Our last match of 2021 will be away at Fleetdown 
United in Dartford.  There is no shelter by the side  
of the pitch, so come prepared for all weather!  
There is a bar at the ground with basic refreshments.

TRAVEL INFO

TRAVEL INFO

Address: Farrow Fields, High Street, 
Farnborough, BR6 7BA 
Public Transport: Train at .01 or .31 past the 
hour from Peckham Rye to Bromley South and 
then the 358 bus to the ground. 
Pubs: The Woodman and Change of Horses.

Address: Heath Lane, Dartford, Kent, DA1 2QH 
Public Transport: Engineering affects trains 
departing from Victoria via Peckham Rye  
to Dartford, so check before travelling. One 
option could be train at .15 and .45 past hour  
(29 minutes) from Lewisham to Dartford, and 
then a 25 minute walk (the 492 bus can cut  
that distance somewhat) 
Pubs: Dartford Jug or Dartford Working  
Men’s Club (a real ale mecca!)



BOSS PRINT LTD. 
 

For all your creative 
printing requirements. 

 
Check out:  

www.bossprint.com
 

Instagram:  
@PRINT–AT–BOSS

 
020 8992 4080

Programme printed by

The official YouTube channel for 
Peckham Town FC. Watch the latest 
training and match highlights, plus 
interviews with players and staff.  
 
http://tiny.cc/MenaceTV  



PECKHAMTOWNFOOTBALLCLUB.COM  /                  @PECKHAMTOWNFC

George LEGG (GK)
Emmanuel COBBINA

Stephane NZIMBAKANY
Adam CARRICK
Charlie EGLETON
Samuel BOAKYE
Mustafa HASHEMI

Elton ROMAKU
Kevin DANCE 

Darren TITRE-WILSON
Joe THOMAS
Tidian BARRY
Norman HONG 
Nicky META (C)

Kieran DOWDING
Jay VIRGO

Joshua MONTELLA
David GABOR

Herve MBONGUE

Jack RANKIN (GK)
Dan BROOKES

Bill BURT
Josh CARTER 

McCauley EVANS
Jake HAMILTON 

Jay HEDGES
Oliver HACKMAN

Alf MAISEY 
Tom MALYON

George MCMAHON 
Kasey PAMPHLET
Harry PIESKY (C) 

Lewis POTTER
Harry TAYLOR 

Harry THOMSON 
Charlie VIZZARD 
Jordan DOWNES

MANAGER: MARY PHILLIP 
ASST MAN: BRYAN HALL 

ASST COACH: AHMED GEELE 
1ST AID: ROHAN HOWITT

PLAYER MAN: SAM THOMPSON 
ASST MAN:  LEE HEDGES

REFEREE 
ROB WILLIAMS

MATCH SPONSOR 
BOBBY VINTON APPRECIATION SOCIETY

RED VELVET


